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Project concept
The project will utilise the latest high efficiency thermal conversion technology to deliver 

renewable gas, electricity and/or  steam output for use by businesses on a ‘behind the meter’ 

basis, or for injection into the grid. The plant will be located in a new industrial park to be 

developed on the outskirts of Ararat, while also producing valuable co-products such as 

hydrogen and/or biochar. Typical savings on current retail gas and electricity prices for 
co-located tenants are expected in the vicinity of 25-30%, without the price volatility and 
with goal of achieving net zero emissions.

The estimated 300,000 tonnes (as received) per year of straw feedstock will be supplied by a 

consortium of local farmers. Additional value will be created by valorising renewable 

hydrogen into downstream chemical products, such as ammonia.  The project will be 

supported by the local Ararat Rural City Council, Invest Victoria and Regional Development 

Victoria, all of whom will assist with attracting co-located industrial tenants.

PHP is working with relevant EPC/OEM partners with experience in scalable straw-fired 

systems to identify the most cost effective and robust solution.

This CHP plant opportunity provides 
significant benefits to the Grampians 

region by supporting industrial 
development and new business, while 

unlocking new income for farmers 

and providing jobs in the region. 
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Feedstock 
catchment 
~80km 
catchment 
around Ararat 
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● <50MWe gross rated capacity / <45MWe 

net; <60MWth output @ 190C, 11bar(g) 

steam; hot water also possible

● ~300,000t straw p.a. @ 8% moisture / LHV 17 

GJ/t (db) / 4.8% ash

● Supply chain (fuel) jobs: 20-25 FTEs

● Operates for 7,800 hours p.a.

● Could deliver:

○ <324,900 MWh/p.a. (electricity)

○ <1,620,000 GJ/p.a. (heat)

○ 4-6,000t H
2

 p.a. (hydrogen)

Preliminary concept assumptions & plant specs*
● BTM electricity price: $110-120/MWh
● Export exposure: ~17% of capacity (TBC)
● Tolled steam price: ~$10/GJ (delivered)
● Biochar value of $150/t/ hydrogen value of $4/kg

● Direct ongoing jobs (plant only): 24-30 FTEs 

● Estimated CAPEX value: $215m

● Debt gearing: 75%

● Grants: $15m

● Equity: $38.75m

● WACC: 9.5%

● Estimated Project IRR: 9.2%

* Final plant output will depend on process design, optimisation and intended product outcomes
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STEP 1

Pre-feasibility assessment, 
concept design & EOI 
(stakeholder engagement)

 STEP 2

Feasibility 
assessment & ‘fatal 
flaw’ analysis 

STEP 3

Bankable feasibility, 
Prototyping & Detailed 
Design

STEP 4

Project financing, 
tendering & contracting

STEP 5

Construction

STEP 6

Commissioning 

$
Funded by: PHP

Output: Key Findings & 
Recommendations

$
Funded by: PHP

Output: Viability Report

$$$
Funded by: PHP

Output: Bankable 
Feasibility Report

Feasibility funding &
Options Agreements  secured

Go/No-go & 
Price Reviews

Final Investment Decision 
& Feedstock Contracts

Financial 
Close

Plant 
Commission

Ongoing 
operations

$$$
Funded by: SPV

Outcome: Financial Close

$$$$$$$$$
Funded by: SPV

Outcome: Practical 
Completion

$$
Funded by: SPV

Outcome: Ongoing 
operation of plant
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Project Stage Gates and Key Milestones

We are 
here
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STEP 1 - ‘BUSINESS CASE’ & FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT ($180K)

● Energy demand profiling and baseline cost calculations
● Fuel Options Agreements & supply chain modelling
● Feedstock testing and assessment
● Site visits, selection and configuration options
● Stakeholder mapping
● Industrial subdivision and property planning
● Environmental, planning and development investigations
● Preliminary network enquiry & integrity study
● Indicative quotes from shortlisted OEMs
● Preliminary financial and scenario modelling (+/- 50%)
● BRII Funding ($100K)
● Fully costed quote and SoW for Stage 2 (Viability Study)

Output: A 'business case' document with associated recommendations

Scope of Work
STEP 2 - VIABILITY STUDY (est. $320K)

● Concept design, optioneering and 'fatal flaw' analysis
● Execution of an agreed 'basis of design' document
● Indicative quotes from key suppliers
● Key partnership agreements & MOUs
● Network connection enquiries
● Government advocacy & project marketing
● Economic impact profiling
● Investment attraction and prospectus
● Creation of a Project Risk Management Register
● Grant application development (State/Federal)
● Confirmed financial and scenario modelling (+/- 30%)
● Stakeholder engagement and community consultation
● Prototyping (small-scale gasifier and agronomic trials)
● Fully costed quote and SoW for Stage 3 (Bankable Feasibility)

Output: Confirmed viability study that provides essential ‘proof of concept’ 
of the underlying technology and project outputs, based on an increasingly 
refined design & quoted plant, along with essential project marketing 
documentation
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STEP 3 - BANKABLE FEASIBILITY STUDY (est. $2.8m)

● Detailed design and engineering
● Life cycle assessment (design basis)
● Competitive procurement and tendering for key works packages
● Property subdivision and EOI Tenancy
● Preparation and lodgement of a Development Application
● Building Permit application
● Stakeholder engagement and community consultation
● Drafting of Term Sheets for (i) feedstock supply; (ii) haulage; (iii) EPC; 

(iv) heat, power and/or co-product offtake, and; (v) site lease or 
purchase

● Project finance planning for debt and equity raise
● Development of a detailed project delivery plan
● Bankable financial model (+/- 10%)

Output: A bankable feasibility study that brings the project to an 'investable' 
stage, ready to raise the necessary finance and approvals with a view to 
reaching financial close within 6 months of completion.

Scope of Work
STEP 4 - PROJECT FINANCING & CONTRACTING (est. $3.5m)

● Execution of Project Contracts for (i) feedstock supply; (ii) 
haulage; (iii) EPC; (iv) heat, power and/or co-product offtake, 
and; (v) site lease or purchase

● Debt and equity raising
● Due diligence of partners and suppliers
● Capital structuring
● Construction and project management plan

Output: Achievement of financial close, with the project fully 
contracted and financed, and ready to commence construction.
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Pacific Heat and Power Pty Ltd (PHP) is a developer of quality clean technology assets based on a 'Renewable 

Energy as a Service’ model. We are technology agnostic based on 'best fit for project' while offering access to 

partnerships and alliances with some of the world's best OEMs and EPC contractors. We believe in designing, 

financing and building outstanding projects, as well as streamlining the entire development process from start to 

finish using sustainable design principles, intelligent software, quality engineering and common sense.

PHP streamlines the development cycle for its projects and takes on the risk of progressing them all the way from 

concept through to “investable” propositions. Once an opportunity is fully validated, PHP sets up Special Purpose 

Vehicles (“SPVs”)  for investment into each separate project and then provides construction and project 

management, commissioning, operations, management and maintenance services, as each project progresses.

Who we are
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The Team

● Partner at Corrs Chambers Westgarth
● ex-Clayton Utz & HWL Ebsworth
● mechanical engineering & construction law 
● extensive transaction & delivery experience
● renewable energy & network infrastructureDirector/Company Secretary

Trevor Thomas
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CEO/Managing Director

Dr Scott Grierson

Director

Craig Morgan
Director

Hamish McGovern

● Managing Director, Wattly
● energy futures & certificate trader
● ERP & software development
● IT, energy efficiency & tech transfer
● founding institutional investor

● commercial property development
● investment banking
● outsourced labour hire
● early stage innovation & impact investment
● founding HNW investorDirector

Nigel Ashton

● business development, management, 
technology &  research commercialisation

● scientific background in the thermo-chemical 
conversion of biomass & waste

● member of Expert Advisory Panel, ARENA
● infrastructure & engineering consulting

● Managing Director, Northmore Gordon
● certified engineer with broad energy sector & 

process engineering experience
● established principal engineering consultant
● industrial energy specialist

● politics, economics & investment banking
● clean energy & energy efficiency advocate
● expert advisor & business consultant
● Chair, Bioenergy Australia
● extensive business & investment networkChair

Dr John Hewson

https://www.linkedin.com/in/trevor-thomas-3a9a8b56/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/trevor-thomas-3a9a8b56/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottgrierson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottgrierson/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craig-morgan-ab230512/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/craig-morgan-ab230512/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hamishmcgovern/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/hamishmcgovern/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nigel-ashton-1107293/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nigel-ashton-1107293/
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Contact Us
Dr. Scott Grierson
Managing Director
+61 400 023 521
scott.grierson@pacificheatandpower.com
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